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7 October 82 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum - -

Enclosed is some of the material Rabbi 
Pilchik thought would be of special interest to you 
regarding the Wallenberg project I ' m attempting to 
develop . The letter to Irving Levine should give you 
a sense of the context in which I'm working; the 
excerpts from the NYCH grant application are useful 
for general information. (The grant proposal is now 
under consideration~ the NJ Committee for the 
Humanities since, priori ties at the New York office 
proved to be elsewhere at their latest go-roun~. 

In any event, I am determined to cont~nue 
-- I have become v~ry close to Raoul - - whether or 
not I get the kind of minimal support (some $3000) 
I need at this point to finish the manuscript and 
get it moving. It ' s simply that , without such support, 
the way will be longer, with more stomach pains for 
me and mine, and more dark nights of the soul than 
I need at present . 

I look forward to the possibility of your 
involvement. 

~ely, 

~cc. r· 
Herb Schapi~ . ,---------

415 East 52nd Street New York 10022 935-.1532 
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· Irving Levine 
Arnerican Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
l·!ev1 York, New York 10.022 

Dear Irv 

25 August 82 

As you know, I am currently developinn a 
prograr.1 on Raou l \-.'al lenberg, throur,h tpe American 
J e\·:ish Conr:r~ss and Ju le Schatz, for the New York 
Council for the I-!umani tie·s. The proposal itself has 
to do with a dra~atic presentation , and a public forum 
led by such individuals es Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Dr . 
James Carpenter of the General Theological Seminary, 
Earle Hy~an , the aGtor, and Elenore Lester, author of 
a recent book on ~allenber~, ~~ong other speakers; the 
enclosed abstract shoulci !"'ive you a r.iore thorour,h pic
ture of the nature and scope of the proposal. I a~ 
presently mee ting with the people at St . Peter's .Church 
in ·Citicorp Center to work out space and other arrange
ments for t he 12 p r esentations, tentatively set for 
lat~ fall . At the same time , I an attempting to comp
lete the manuscript, excer~ts of which I e~close for 
your perusal . 

The word ·from the Director ' s o.f:fice at the l'JYCH 
is that we have "a very strong chance " or board appr9val 
in late Septer:iber . Whatever t he decision of the board, 
a sinnificant pl ay ori Jewish-related material would then 
exist , anc be available for public television, colleces , 
conr.:unity theaters , possibly off-Broadway. I have already 
received evidence of real i nterest from public tv sources, 
most notably , Robert M. Fresco Pro~uctions, which did 
"To Be Young Gifted and Dle.c k" and the recently acclaimed 
program on Henry J.Joore .:for ·tv. . . 

The probleM: I ' hnve ~anaged to develop the 
proposal, orflanize · the basic phase of the public ~orurn 
and write a good portion of the manuscript quite on my 
O\m, "on spec." I wish to co!':'lp lete the ·script and prepare 
for fall presen~ation. I need for that purpose s6~e 
.$2500 over the next 6-8 weeY.s t'o co'ver the tir:ie, supplies 
and r:iaterials· necess~·ry to the realization . The J.:at.fonal 
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conference of Christi~ns and Jews has already recog
nized the urgency of this request and granted me $1000 
towards my original requirement of $3500. The Ane~ican 
Je\·:ish Con!!.ress, . wh.ich stands to realize some S22 ,000 
in cash flO\·; from the proposal, has .been unable to 
offer any support at this emergency p·hase of the project 
development, in contrast. 

The .need is immediate, · the possibilities far
reaching. My .feeling is that, as we did with the similar 
project on ·S~ul Alipsky for the NYCH and the NJCH, we can 
reach broad general audiences and generate the same kind ;. 
of excitement about something that reminds us of honesty 
and humanity. ·(The A~INSKY \·lent everywhere from Westchester 
to an abandoned Krueger bre\·1ery in Newark ·taken over by a · 
com::'!uni ty action group; _f:rg_m_ Pr;-iri~eton to DC 37, AFSCI,'.:E; 
from the Theater of the Riverside Church to Hunter College; 
we continue 3etting requests, long after the grants' expir
ation, fror:i both the NY and HJ Humanities offices, for 
additional performances--.. tenants• organizations in NJ, 
The Stephen Vise Free Synanorue, Villiarns College, through 
a Jersey alumnus, People for Change in the South Bronx, etc., 
as we attempt to develop the work furth.er, for public tv 
and cabaret theater.). I \·1ould ·go further and maintain 
that the \·!ALLENBERG \1ork might very well enjoy the same 
kind of ~upcess as THE ME NOBODY . KNOWS did -- it was done 
a \\'h i le a~o in Johannesburg, which I could not have imag
ined or hallucinated when I first began moving the ear-: 
liest version through the chettos of Trenton. 

Robert Corman• Director o:f · the Fund for 1-!e\': 
Jersey, knoHs .of' my special involvement with the \·!ALLEr!BERC 
project for some four month$ now, and sur.s:;ested the possihle 
~nterest of the Radius Institute in participation. I cefer 
to your oun uisdom in t _his re;::ard and \·!elcor:ie any real 
su~zestion you' mig~t be able to .afford me: you know the 
needs and the u~gencie~and you also know the possibilities. 
I-Ir . Cor::1an vould be pleased to consider any inquiries 
re: ardinz my .invol verrient; Jule Schatz, of the AJ Con~ress . 

. and· the · President's Comr.lission on . the Holo.caust, could 
provide ftirth~r details conc~rning the · projec.t and ·our · · 
hopes for: it; . J ·ay· Kaplan, Executive Director of the· I'!T . 
Council f'or the Humanities; could as \·1ell testify to ·our 

. effor.ts thus far. 
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i > . 21 May 82 · . I --------- . -/ 

Number: 
.(Office Use) 

New lOrk Council for the Humaillties 
PROSPEC'l!JS 

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION (Name and AddPess): 

: . . . 

American Jewish Congress 
15 East 84th Street 
Ne~ Yor·k, NY 1002s 

PROJECT TITLE: RAOUL WALLENBERG: 

· · · PROJECT ·OATES: 

.Dramatic Presentation and Public Fo rum 
On The Art of His Humanity 

September 1· - December 15, 1982 

AMOUUT REQUESTED: Requested of B.Y.C.R. $~~~~~~ 

Matching Funds/Ser~ices 

PROJECT TOTAL: $:::s=ii:::::::i-========= -
PROJECT ABSTRACT~ 

· The program comprises two integrated parts: a 75-minute 
dramatic presentation on the life of . Raoul Wallenberg,_ 
drawn from both documentary and original materials; and 
an open forum with audience participation, led by recog-

. nized scholars in the humanities in the · fields of history, 
ethics , religion, psychology and Holocaust studies. The 
theater- piece wi 11 explore elements in Wallenberg ' s ba_ck
ground and aspects of his motivation, leadin~ to his 
emergence· from obscurity in 1 944 while attache of the Swed
ish Legation in Hungary to l ead the campaign and final r es
cue of 10~000 Jews from the ~~:zt · inferno. 

The issues addressed by the program r ange from the nature of 
~ moral responsibi lity, to the psychology of the Ho.locaust; 

from the uses of the creative imagination in activism, to the 
educational influence and i mplications of authoritarianism. 
We are consulting key scholars in various disciplines during 
the development, both of the dramat ic presentation and the 
public forum . · In keeping with the p~rticular .nature, purpose 
an·d interfaith significance of the program, we have secured, 
thro~gh the offices of Reverend John Gensel of St. Peter's 
Church at Citicorp Center, the use of the sanc tuary itself 
for the 12 presentations projected for the fall". Such a site 
wilI '·a ssure a wide range of audiences, through the chu-rch's 
own cultural traditions, its history of public discussion and 

~ social concern, the Citicorp• s own attraction for to.urists, 
·----yc»cmg-···p-eop l ·e ·-and· ·the -e·Ide-r-Xy,- arH! ~-1.Q.to.wn_wo.r:: .... k .... i ..... n-eg.-.P.,_,,e.,.,·o<..lp:<.!l"'-'e"'-=-· --·---~ 
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DETAILED NARRATIVE (1) 

WALLENBERG 

The life of Raoul Wallenberg offers a 
classic example in our time of the archetypal good 
man fallen among thugs and trimmers. In familiar 
existentialist terms, he suggests the quintessential 
man defining his life as he goes~ and one who somehow 
finds the greater meaning of his life in saving the 
liv~s of others. Public discussion, only lately begun, 
on the special nature of his humanity, may _be one way 
to discover more of our own. 

A
0

s a Swedish national", he was immtme from the 
plague of Nazism that infected a continent and the world. 
As the heir of a well-established family, his future . 
seemed assured, in spite of any new order that may -come 
into being. As a member of a different .church, he could 
see that the Jews of Hungary were not "his people." 

Yet, as a man, he could only abandon neutrality 
and comfort, and, as unpopular as that might have been, 
act ror hwnanity, improvising his strategies and perform
ances in the theater of the Holocaust. 

We have just begun to know his name. We are 
beginning to learn something of his exploits. We will 
hear more and more of efforts made to solve the mystery 
of his disappearance in 1945 just after the Soviet army 
moved into Budapest. 

Congress has granted him honorary American 
citizenship, and the Wallenberg Committee of the United 
States has started raising money for an int~rnational 
peace prize in .his name. After long silence, books are 
now emerging from the scholarship and conjecture on his 
life and adventures, virtually all of them With · separate 
theories as to his disappearance. Inevitably, the announce
ment has come that such material is "soon to be made into ·. 
a major motion picture." Our proposal is designed · to pres
ent Wallenberg "plain," with the dramatic presentation based 
essentially - on documentary materials, the sources and con
text of his extraordinary achievement. Such an approach 
should be especially conducive to public discussion on a 
Wide range of issues relating to our audiences, from the 
roots of bigotry and moral inertia to the role of conscience 
in society. 

\' 



DETAILED NARRATIVE (2) 

Dramatic Presentation 

·:1he worJc «~~111 feature ·a ·.~ramaticAlSSemblage of 
such materials ~s letters, reports. interviews., -.. eyeWi tness 
accounts and official :pronouncements ,re~ating :to .Wallen
berg, With the . . emphasis .on 1944 and ,pis .~reativ~ · :·improv
·isations for hwnani ty in the -face of morai .c:1i·saster ~:and 
.chaos • . I~ Will contain . as well section~ :~1~t.ing .·to 
Wallenberg•s stay .in the .u.s. • .primarily .~a.s '& .distipguisbed 
-student ·ot ·architecture ·at the University ·:ot·,Mlch.igan; ·his · 
subsequent work in Europe in the 1mpor·t-expor~. :. :b_us1?)ess; 
and, ·most .sign~f~c.antly, his disappearance after the .Soviets . 
. captured Budapest ·1ate ·in ,.944, ::-long :·With. :'¢he ·.various 

.-continuing lines".of ~ec~lation :(abo.ut _hi·s :fate;. .·: ... _ 
. :'"· . 

As documentary theater .• · ·;the piece. ·:.,d1i .•represent 
d.ri:µnatic variations ·on such ex.amples ;of -~he :;,genre :_as the 
'Living ·Newspapers .·of "the .Federal The.ater .'-Proje~~:. ·:rN :WHITE 
AMERICA. and .several of the works· of ·Peter ~Weiss (most . 
notably• THE INVESTIGATION, .. on ·the ·Nazi war -crimes trials}. 
We project ·a ·cast of 10-12 ·Equity performers, ·most ·Of them 
playing a :number ·of -roles. ··For -the paI:"t o~ ·Wallenbe~g Mm
self, we anticipate an :·actor of. the ·calibe?:" :Of Sam ,Waterston, 
recently appearing as J • . Robert Oppenheimer ·On PBS; ·waterston 
has already expressed intere~t in ·the ,project through his 
work ,with Nicholas ·Wenckheim,· ·our ~:ssociate ~8.!ld ,researcher. 

. .. . - . 
In .. addition .to his ,:work .. :as ·,~1 ~er ~and -::tr~slator 

·for th~ theater · of social ·significance., :::Nicho).·as ::WeQckheim :· 
has done considerable. research ·On Wallenberg .. over the -.past 

. decade, both regarding . sources ·emana·:t1ng 1'~m -Wenckheim'~&. 
··:native ·Hungary. ~and :others .·1that ·have _.becom~.<-~or~:tf~iliar~ . 

1.n the :developing ·Wallenberg ~·scholarship. ·Hi's .co,~ce!n ·:ha~Y& · 
·brought access to ·1etters. (·photographs ,,and ~ct.her ;;Jna.teriil.§.-

. ·some :of' these· through .-correspondence ·:Wi th .:,the -:~'1ali~nl:;>erg -:"'"'' 
·:family 9 :some .available .thus ·far ·.Qnly ·.in·~~~garian~_,~t no
·.·tably :an early ,biography ·.of jlallebberg :pUblif?hed :.i,~ ·tBudapest 
in 1948 by the historian, Geno Leval. ·He h.~s also ~served . 
as consultant to Eleanore .. Lester.on.;·k.ey .·aspects '·of her ._. 
recent biography , Raoul ·Wallenberg: ~ ·!!:!! ·!!l ·~ :!.!:2!!. 
~- ' . . In developing both the dramatic presentatiQn and 
the .pub.lie forum, we ·have been guided by .consultation w1 th 
·Nicholas :Wenckheim and Eleanore Lester; .-with Dr • . Henry Fein
gold, historian of' -CUNY; with Dr. Bruce Cole, 'Vicem;Presid~nt 
of the Wallenberg Conunittee of the U.S.; and, through project 
director Julius Schatz, with the President's Commission on 
the Holocaust. 

'· 
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DETAILED NARRA'l'IVE ( 3) . 

Public Forum . 

· ·oiscussion leaders Wiil include at least 
.one scholar ··i.n the · human1 ties ·for each of' the 12 
·sessions,' in addition ·to two or more irlcli..viduals . . 
·who will offer their personal ,·experience .~«)~6ern1ng . 
the .particular issues and topics. -~o il')sure .a more · ·. · 
·dynamic program • . speakers Will be d:rawn f'rom various 
backgrounds and Will ·represent varying out~ooks; the 
projected setting, the sanctuary .at St. ·J;>eter' s 
Church, should :work to· enhance their presentation,, .. 
as well as that ·of the actors. ·. .. · 

Projected issues .and topics include: 

'The -Pi'ace Ji. -.Coriscierice ·'1.n the ·Mode~ State ·. .. - . - . . . ... - ~. . : . _,,. ; . . ... . 

Symptoms _of .Bi_go~try .in Co~te_mpor~ ·America 
. . . . ... . . . ::. ,:; .. '• . . 

. . 
·.Religion and the :HOlocaust" · -·· .. ·. 

. . .·. :· . . ' . 

. The Uses of Wit ·,and ·the :crea.tive Imagination 
·1n Political Activism · 

.Human1 ty as a R~ligion · 

Mass ·Psychology: ·The ·Roots ·ancf The ·Prognosis 

The Huma,ni tari~ as Hero : 

Role-Playing .in -~he ~heater ·o~. Adyersity 

· Wallenbe.rg as .j:xisterttialist ·Hero • 
. ·, 

We ·expect :that a · range ·of .discussion possib
.ili ties of' this .sort Will :attract the .general 'aucUences 
we seek. Given the accessibility and attractivene~s =o~ . 

the setting, we anticipate no· difficulty ·1n generating 
audiences of 125-200 people for each of the programs; 
such intimacy enhances the ~verall presentation, :and . · 

. ·encourages ~ublic ·dialogue on the issues rais~d. ·To en
-courage closer participation in the events,.we contemp
late a suggested contribution of .$2-$3. I n desi gning the 
d.rarnatic presentation to stimulate public discussion of 
key issues an.d involve all kindS ··o-f audiences~ we ·have 
pro fited from our successf'ul experiences With The ALINS!~Y 
PROJECT and the NYCH. · · 



DETAILED NARRATIVE (4) 

Regarding the further development of the 
program, the New Jersey Committee for the Humanities 
has already expressed interest in participation, 
possibly as part of a cooperative venture involving 
the current proposal. 

We also expect to consider such possibilities 
as public television and cable outlets. • 

• • • 

Overall, we are guided by the words of 
Gideon Hausner on Wallenberg: 

"In this age When there is so 11 ttle to 
believe. in -- so very little on which 
our young people can pin the1~ hopes 
and ideals -- (Wallenberg) is a person 
to show to the world, Which knows so 
little about him ••• his figure·, in all 
its true proportions, projected into 
human minds. " 

..... 

' ~ . t 
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WORKING SCRIPT 

EXCERPTS 

WALLE NB ERG 

A Play About A Man 

... 

By Herb Schapiro 

CONTACT: 
Herb Schapiro 

.. ..... -41_5 East 52nc Street 
New York 10022 
935-1532 



PRODUCTION NOTES 

The ·play combines documentary and original materials, 
and offers a variety of presentational techniques 
associated with such as the theater of BRECHT, the · 
OPEN THEATER of Joseph Ch~ikin, Paul Sills' STORY 
THEATER and t ·he LIVING NEWSPAPERS of the FEDERAL 
THEATER .PROJECT. 

The cast of 12 moves freely into di~ferent roles, 
scenes, situations, and the actiori"' 'generally is 
flexible and free. We are down to basics in our 
material and the staging should reflect this. A 
simple turn,. a walk across stage and we have a : 
change ·ot scene and another possibility; a narr
ator becomes part of a crowd, or a gqard, the. 
Secretary of State" or an Eichmann. ··-..... 

The charact·er of WALLENBERG is ttie one exception, 
and remains constant. 

The LEGEND device can be done . througp projections 
or signs, or, more ba~ically, With voices. 



LEGEND: "~n The Spirit of tl)e Christmas Season, 
' The Colonel Comes To Dinner:" 

A Dream Within A Dream Within A Dream 

VOICES 
Mid~December, 1944. 

The Russi.an army is at the gates of Budapest. 

Chief of the SS, Reichsfuehrer Heinrich Hir..mler, 
With an eye towards the futu:re and possible acco:nr:::>d
ations fro~ the Allies during peace t~lks, orcers 
Eichmann to relax. 

Wallenberg invites him to dinner. 

He has his reasons. 

On the day of· the invitation, Wallenberg, :::ore t!"la.."1 
usually busy serving humanity, forgets hi~ guest-. 

Reminded at the last minute, .he phones his associc.-:es, 
arranges for the creation of a .suitable dinner, tC..:.:es 
a breath, greets his guest diplomatically, ar1c,ai'ter-.-:c..r::s, 
repairs with him to the sitting room to begin ~igesti~g 
it all over co"ffee and brandy and cigars ••• 

\:!ALLENBERG 
t1hat did you do before your present line o:: ucr}:? · 

EICHI'fiA.l'JN 
That was so long ago, like another life. For c.. ti~e, 
I \·ras a traveling salesman. 

\".'ALLENB:::'.RG 
Curious. So was I. Very broadening , traveling ~-o:-.; 
different people, doing bus.iness, learnin£ . thei:- \:ays ••• 

EICHMANN 
Then I di s ·cove red the higher law, the power o:: '::-te i de~:. 
And I was reborn. 

You gave up selling. 



.EICHMANN 
·1 joined the Party • . I discovered my destiny. The 
. Fuehrer revealed .1 t to me. An illumination of the 
soul. 

WALLENBERG 
A religious experience. 

EICHMANN 
Not the familiar kind. 

WALLENBERG 
.Like Moses on _Sinai or Jesus in the ·wilderness ••• 

EICHMANN 
Something. uniq~e. I am not interested ·in those old 
Jewi.st) stori-es. 

. WALLENBERG 
I underst.and. i simply refer to ·them since you are 
the recognized e~pert on Jewish affairs. 

EICHMANN 
I am so· considered by my superiors, · yes. Actually, 'my 
interest in such matters is long-standing. I have 
studied Hebrew and ·r kr)ow Yiddish. I spent some time 
in Palestine, in '37, that's ~ight. 

\'lALLENBERG 
Strange. +hat's som6thing else we share. I \·:as there 
around the same time. 

EICHHANN 
I developed an affinity for the Zionists. I have often 
thought of myself as one of them. 

\'lALLEI'!3ERG 
I see. 

EICHI:1A.NN 
I found especially interesting that · book on the idea 
of a Je\·Ti.sh state .by your Theodor Herzl. '/ery ser.sible. 
The oroblems of a homeless nation. The need to fin~ 
sor.:e- place for them to d\·rell perna...'1ently. To provi.ce 
solid earth unqer their feet ••• Real conce!'ns • 

. \'.:ALLEI,:3ERG 
Your O\·m "rese ttleinen t" prograw ••• 



EICHMANN 
Of course, in this world, one thing leads to another.· 
Affairs do not work out necessarily the way we ·wan~ .• 
. And that is why 1t i-s .so essential for one to .stand 
fast, to be t~e idealist no matter what~ Something, 
inciden·tally; I see ·in you, Herr Wallenberg, and -
let us say ~- i~ ~he unconventional ·~ you approac·h 
your own· work. . . ··· · ~ ~ . -

WALLENBERG 
More brandy, H;err Colone.J.? Here, let me pull the 
curtain.s. The view across· the Danub.e is most striking. 

EICHMANN 
The Russi-an artillery.· •• 

WALLENBERG ··.:.. .. _.,. 
Quite a shew, isn't it? Wagnerian • . 

EICHMANN ,: . 
Schoolboys playing with fireworks. The Fuehrer has 
his secret weapons to entertain them with. But what 
do Bolsheviks know . anyway about the ·ppwe·r of an . ideal? 
That is all that matters. Everything else is pitiable~ 
And that is the way most people are · -- rummaging this 
way and that for their petty crumbs with never an eye 
for anything higher, anything beyond their pittance. 
These schoolboys. The . idealist stands apart from this, 
and laughs at it. The idealist lives for his i dea, and 
that alone. 

WALLENBERG 
For any idea, Herr Colonel? 

EICHMANN 
I speak of sfgnificance, and destiny. The idealist is 
prepared to sacrifice to his ide~ everything. And 
everybody. 

\·:ALLENBERG 
When you say 'sacrifice,' \·1hat are you .giving up? 
Who are you sacrificing? 

EICHViANH 
I mean I v!ould be prepared to send my father to his 



death if that were necessary _~ 

WALLE NB ERG 
That would seem to place certain strains o.n you.r home 
life. 

. . . EICHMANN ·, ',l. . 
Don·• t misunderstand. We have our p·~nsonal feelings, 
our · en:iotions. This is the common· ground. But we ne .. ver 
let them inte·rrer·e With our actions if they come into 
conflict with our ideas. And that is where we remove 
ourselves from the common ground and climb to some
thing higher. 

WALLE NB ERG 
How noble. But tell me, if common f.e~lings car.'t affect 
X>ur pursuit . of the ideal, can the Russian army? 

EICHMANN 
Of course. We• re prepared .to redou.~le our efforts. 

WALLENBERG 
The deportations ••• business as usual. 

EICHMA,NN 
The resettlement program will continue no ~atter ~nat. 
Don't you see, Her.r Wallenberg? That's the test, the 
ultimate challenge: how well does one hole fast tc his 
ideals in the face of adversity. Surely in your pcsition 
you unders~and that. When I · know there is opposition, I 

·work more relentlessly. I kindle the fire. I ,fan the 
ria.mes. If I did less, what would I be but a · reci~ient 
of orders, an automaton, an imbecile? No. That wocld 
never do. I am, first and last, an idealist. 

WALLENBERG 
Do you remember Crime and Punishment? 

EICHMANN 
The concept is familiar, -yes . 

V!ALLENBEP..G 
The book I mean. Dostoevsky. 

EI CHHAN!'~ 
My w9rk prevents me from reading as much ~s I 1 d l:.Ke. 



WALLE-NB ERG 
. That can be a problem. :Some jobs are so time-consuriing, 
e~pecially When they inv9lve idealism. 

EICHMANN 
What do Bolsheviks know about i9ealism? 

.WALLENBERG . '-1 . . 
Enough to reach Budapest, anyway." aut" you reminded 
m~ of ~omethi:r:ig he says in the book, something . very 
particula·r, this: that. men, to .satisfy their logic, 
will deny the evidence of their senses • 

. EICHMANN 
What ha~ that to do With anything? 

WALLENBERG 
Why, . that's Nazism for you. In essence. If you weren' "1:· 
dazz'led by your ideal:;>., you'd be able to see it. A 
child coul.d see it. But ·clearly you need some help, 
and it's not my place. Still ••• here. If I were, say, 
a professor of logic, or a psychiatrist ••• or a travel
ing salesman, I could s~y to you, Herr Obersturmtar..n
fuehrer, look arounci. J .ust open your eyes once .. a&;ain, 
and look around. What do you see? · 

You pronounce yourselves defenders of culture, and ycu 
exile your artists and scholars, and burn their tocks. 

You procJ.aim a higher l~w, and no one can sleep, and 
screams fill the night, and blood ·seeps from the groi..:nc. 

You declare war on the international ·9ankers, anc so . 
you butcher 3-year olds . an~ their grandr.lothers. 

You glorify the Aryan · ideal, and present us \·:i th leace!'s 
who reserable rodents or balloons of gas. 

EICHUAl!N 
I won't have you rant about Goebbels and Goerir.g t:-.is . 
way. 

WALLENBERG 
Lords of the earth -- who rummage through the ja· . .,·s 
of corpse·s for the gold in their teeth ••• 



· No •. You have no idea;Ls, only hallucinatlons. 

You have no ideology, only hatred. 

You have no glory, only slaughter and statistics. 

These ar~ some of ·the things I mi~ht\.b.ave said to you 
if I were not .a diplomat. · 1 · 

You know, ·those .fireworks iri the di stance are not 
celebrating 1000 years of the ~hird Reich. 

Tell me·, Colonel, What are your plans for after the war? 

EICHMANN 
Perhaps I w:i,11 travel. ·r have not ··done enough traveling ••• 
This in~erlude is nearly over, _as you suggest. Perhai;s 
you are right about our cause, Herr Wallenberg, but it 
has given me luxury and power; tpe war has given ~e 
a good life. Well, . all_good things must come to a close. 
No more planes bringing me my ·wine and women froc Paris, 
my delicacies from faraway places. No more Will . I en~oy 
my do.gs, my horses, my mansion here in Budapest. The 
Bolsheviks will have it all, and they'll probably shoot 
me in a minute. 

WALLE NB ERG 
You'll be making travel plans, then? 

EICHMANN 
I shall continue \·ii th my work. Perhaps that v.'i.11 .enatle 
me to spend more pleasant times · her·e in Budapest. Of course, 
you, Herr Wallenberg, have made my job more difficult 
than it had to be. 

WALLENBERG · 
I have tried. Consider it simply a conflict of iceals. 
I only regret I ha"lle not been more of an ide ali!?t abol;t 
it, like you, Herr Eichmann. 

EICEHANN 
It has been a ~ost delightful evening, a charming 
respite from the cares of the day. There is so m~ch 
confusion these days. You want to take care. The:-e a:-e 
so many acc.idents, and the diplomatic passpo.rt is no 
guarantee any r.tore ., 'not at all. 

· WALLENBERG 
Idealist to the very end l 



Among the elements treated in the rema~ning sectior.s: 

Admiral Horthy: a mini-biography 
and sketch of the political situation 

I . 
Baroness Kemeny: scene with 'WALLENBERG 

(he wins concessions by working 
through her, the wife of the new 
Nazi minister of' foreign affairs, 
in October, '44) · 

several eyewitness accounts, the witnesses 
to t~e speci~l c9nfusioh of th~ 
final months of •44; and the 
adyance of the Soviet army on 
B·udapest 

Eichmann and WALLENBERG: a d.ia1o·glie 
· after di~e·r (based on :fact) 

WALLENBERG'S plans for the rehabilitatior. 
of disaster areas after the ~ar 

the various theories following his s~rang~ 
d:i sappea..:rance on January 1 7tt. , ·• -45, 
after the Russians took hi:·m into 

- ·· .. . cu~to.dy 
. • 1' • 

DocurneR't$/.!$ources will be properly noted 
--n . and acknowledged 
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HERa.scHAPIRO 
M.A .• ABO:NYU I English/Theater); Poetry: 
Virginia Quarterly Review; Helicon. o~hers. 
TV : In the Face o~ Justice; \Vhatever Happen
ed to the Little Red Schoolhouse? for PBS 
Teaching IDr<!ma. Theater Aru. Writing) : 
The New ~hool, CUNY. Rut~rs;also mem
ber-Aru Council/National En'dowment 
Writer·in·the S:hools project; writer-in
residence, ESAA/HEW/Aru ~uncil project.. 
Direcior: summer theater/IThe Me.Nobody 
Knows (~riso~ and school Equity tour}; 
inner city artS. street thea~~. film projecu; 
OEO. ESL. drug rehabilitation and general 
education project; wriiing. acting workshoPS; 
Films: Stages of a Summer; Island in Time; 
In end Out of the Inner City. Recipient: 

Rockefeller grant; Stanley Orama Award; Tony nomination. Obie and Onima Oesk Awards; 
New York State Am Council grant (Younger Audience Play Commission); New York 
Council for·the Humanities Grant 

Address: 415 East 52nd St.. New York. NY 10022 1212).935-1532 

TITLE • AVAILABILITY • PRODUCTIONS 

Survivors: manuscriPt•; Actors Studio 
The Big Game: manuscript•; Actors Studio 
A Little Sc;mithin9 Before You Go: manuscript•; Actors StuCio 
Kill the One-Eyed Man: manU$1:ript•: Province~own Playhouse 
The Me Nobody Knows !adaptation. co-lyricist!: manuscriv:; inquire at Samuel French. 

Inc., 25 West 4Sth St.. New York. NY 10036; Orpheum Theater; Helen Hayes Theztre; 
Longacre Theater; NYC: Toronto; Chicago; Boston; Philadelphia. eu:.: London: Ham· 

·burg; Paris; Hungary, Israel; Rhodesia · · 
Teddy (book and lyrics): manuscript• 
Leading Lady !book and lyrics): manuscript• . 
Don't Cry. Child. Your' Father's in America: manuscript•; Henry Street Playhouse. NY 

•Contact' author for ell manuscriPts. 

SYNOPSES 

A Little Something Before You Go: A woman gives a dinner in memory of h~ recently . 
· deceased husband, inviting friends and landlords."creditors and strangers, in a wild anempt to 

fill something of the vacuum she feels. An absurdist farce bzsed on the fanciful possibility 
that all kinds of people can yet sit down at the ume table \ogether. out of spite. weari-
ness. pride. whatever, perhaps just because it's so dark and nzsty outside. 
Two sets. One.set-living room of an old NYC brownstone apartment. 6 ,males, 4 females. 

Leading Ledy (musical, wi.th Gary Friedman): Based on events in ~he j;{~""of VictJ~il Wood
hull. seeing her as a great performer on various· stages of th~ American scene. one of our · 
first superstars-of sex, business. religion. politics_. .. 
Two acu. Scenes-from medicine show to political convention. etc. Principals: 3 males. - · · 
2 females. etl'orus. • . 

· -T~d~y lmu.sic;al): A ~tiri.cal fable on Nixonism and other problems in the a.ge of Aquariui. ·• . ~. 
Main character: a bear (Teddy) of Chaplinesque humaniw. who awakes after a bad dream. . 
in midwinter to disc:over that the woods are gone. goes in company of his Bert Lehrian · . .. : 
Ranger to New York to find out why (Wall Street, etc.) and save his people. · 
Two sen. Seninps-the North Woods and Wall Street. 6 males, 2 f~males, chorus. . ·. ,. ~~~~~ . 

·::!:.~.:..~ . .. :-• 
\ . 
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